Lands, Territories, resources and Climate Change
Background
Indigenous Peoples account for 5% of the global population but represent 15%
of those living in poverty. Moreover, they safeguard 80% of the world’s
biodiversity, yet only occupy 24% of the planet’s surface.
Although the role of Indigenous Peoples and Indigenous Women has been
recognized in the preservation of biodiversity, they still face problems and
challenges regarding lands, territories and the environment. Outstanding issues
also include Environmental Justice and the compliance and implementation of
ILO Convention 169 as well as environmental rights of Indigenous Peoples, and
in particular Indigenous Women.
Indigenous Women play a crucial role in managing lands, territories and
natural resources. Their interaction and reciprocity with nature, as well as their
sustainable management practices for resources and biodiversity are an
essential part of Indigenous Peoples’ ancestral knowledge and their intimate
relationship with Mother Earth, from which their long term sustainability
depends. Indigenous Women play a central part as carriers of their own
worldview, culture, language and organizational systems, as well as their
peoples’ socio-political and economic systems, in order to live in harmony with
Mother Earth. They uphold ethical and aesthetic values, and the knowledge,
philosophy and spirituality that preserve and nourish Mother Earth. Their wealth
of expertise represents a bastion for food security and the protection of
biodiversity, not just for Indigenous Peoples but for humanity itself in the face
of climate change. Indeed, they are the ones who monitor their children’s health,
chagras and domestic animals, so they are the guarantors of social peace in
their territories, ensuring sustainable management of vital and sacred resources
such as water. Thanks to their knowledge of the territory and nature’s cycles,
they also play a leading role in mitigating the effects of climate change.4

Environmental Justice has been included in the global agenda, but it is worth
noting that women continue to bear a heavier burden when it comes to
fighting environmental injustice because of the different relationship between
Indigenous Men and Women regarding land and territory:
“In the spatial dichotomy of Indigenous space, the “chagra” or “milpa” is
understood as a sacred territory. It is the place to grow food and the basis for
human reproduction. It is a sacred place where sons and daughters are
envisioned, the space of procreation in terms of the space for transformation
and diversification of the food base that sustains Indigenous Peoples. These
spaces have a strong spiritual awareness, meaning that it is where one lives with
the owner, male or female, of the seeds and the food, where one learns about
traditional medicine, where the transfer of knowledge and know-how takes
place, and it is the space for cultural reproduction of women. Men, in contrast,
take care of food by taking care of the land, carrying out hunting activities,
looking after the lakes and fishing sites, treating the territory as a “home”, part
of the basis of the future of their people. These two very different spaces
complement each other, making it a fundamental aspect in Indigenous
cultures”5 .
However, women suffer from marginalization regarding land ownership and
exclusion in decision-making spaces dealing with the transactions and
administration of communal property, even within
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their Indigenous communities where traditional patriarchal structures offer land
ownership and political control to men only. Despite their significant work in the
crops, it is usually unpaid or the amount they receive is quite inferior to mens’.
In addition, Indigenous Women acting as traditional environmental caretakers,
continue to suffer from specific threats by policies that deregulate and protect
corporation behavior, leading to the degradation of territories due to pollution,
toxic and industrial waste dumping, and exploitation and extraction of natural
resources such as mining or logging, thus destroying subsistence agriculture
and other traditional livelihoods, non-renewable resources and threatening
biodiversity and the health of those exposed to pollution.
Massive forest fires in 2019 have ravaged several regions of the planet: the
Amazon basin, Siberia, Congo’s tropical forest and much of Australia, with
devastating effects on the fauna, flora, and Indigenous Peoples who live from
and within these forests. Furthermore, the Covid-19 crisis has been related to
environmental deterioration and industrial overexploitation of natural
resources, which could have contributed to the mutation of microorganisms
such as this virus and its worldwide expansion. However, despite all the risks this
virus represents for their citizens, and particularly for Indigenous Peoples, some
States keep on the neoliberal exploitation of the land and natural resources.
While the coronavirus expands, the state of Emergency leads to the negation of
the Indigenous Peoples’ freedom of expression and right of association. In the
meanwhile, the industries keep invading and destroying their land and
resources.
As a consequence of the stress on their ancestral territories, growing forced
migration movements destabilize competition for resources and promote the
dismantling of social protection ties. The breakdown of social relations and the
ancestral territories’ detachment and degradation adversely affect
intergenerational transfers of cultural values and lead to higher rates of
intergenerational family violence, threatening the survival of Indigenous
cultures. Therefore, Indigenous Women have demanded that Environmental
Justice incorporates the specificities of both Indigenous Peoples and
Indigenous Women, and the collective dimension of the right to land and
Environmental Justice and peoples’ right to self-determination recognized in
ILO Convention 169.

The concept of Environmental Justice (1991) implies the sacredness of Mother
Earth, the interdependence of all species, the right not to suffer ecological
destruction, and environmental justice as the basis for the right to an ethical,
balanced and responsible use of land and renewable resources, in favor of a
sustainable planet for human beings and other living creatures (Reichmann,
2003). Indigenous Women have expanded this definition by linking the concept
of Environmental Justice to the certainty that, as women and as Indigenous
Peoples, they are fully entitled to health, dignity, culture, life, healthy and safe
environments, and clean and healthy food. It is a comprehensive view of
environmental rights, because these rights are not only linked to land and
natural resources, but also to the well-being and health of individuals and
communities, and to the sustainability of territories, cultures, identities and
peoples’ worldviews.
Recently, the UN Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues reiterated its concern
about ecological violence and its impact on Indigenous Women and Girls and
noted the recommendations of the 3rd International Indigenous Women's
Symposium on Environment and Reproductive Health held in April 2018.
It is worth highlighting that Indigenous Women’s organizations worldwide
prepared a Declaration on the forms of violence for CSW 57 and raised the need
to “Consider and take actions to repair the negative impact that pollution,
environmental destruction and development, including the extractive
industries has on the lives of Indigenous Women, as a form of violence from the
perspective of collective rights.”6
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Guiding questions:
How is the access of Indigenous women in their communities to lands,
territories, resources, oceans and waters? Are there laws that support or allow
indigenous women to own an/ or access land?
What experiences have been successful in your own community where FPI
consent has been respected? What are some good practices that made that
experience/practice successful?
What is the impact of climate change on Indigenous women’s rights? How do
you overcome it, what are some good practices or lessons learned?
What are concrete examples where traditional knowledge has succeeded in
preventing, controlling or mitigating the effects of climate change?
How does sustainability articulate with the land, territories and natural
resources? Do you have examples of sustainability based on traditional
knowledge and/or practices of the land, territories and natural resources?
Which was the Covid-19 crisis impact on the land, the territories and the natural
resources of your community?
What role did the elderly have in the management of the Covid-19 crisis?
Which are the impacts of climate change on elders and on intergenerational
dialogue in your community?

